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1986 PCWO RESOLUTIONS

86.1 Self Defence
a) to make available mandatory courses to help young people to learn how to
protect themselves from abuse

86.2 Legislation
a) to initiate legislation to help municipalities formulate and enforce regulations
regarding rooming houses
b) to establish a Task Force to study the rooming house problem, including the
need, security of tenure and quality, and to report on solutions.

86.3 Coverage of Extended Travel and Accommodation
a) to ensure that OHIP covers necessary medical travel to the nearest qualified
facility, if it is over 200 miles’ distance
b) to ensure that standard accommodation costs directly related to medical, surgical
or out-patient services (for persons who must travel over 200 miles) are
claimable expenses under OHIP

86.4 Affordable Rental Housing
a) to increase the supply of affordable rental accommodation by the funding of more
non-profit and co-operative housing and
b) at the same time, ensuring greater enforcement of guidelines which govern
distribution of this type of housing
c) strengthen the rent review process by establishing a central rent registry to
protect tenants form illegal rent increases.

86.5 Midwifery
a) to enact Legislation for the recognition of Midwifery as a self-regulating
Profession in Ontario

86.6 Volunteers
a) to request that volunteer hours be documented by all users of these services and
b) that volunteers be used to enhance programs, not to replace permanent parttime or full-time employees.
86.7 Adoptions
a) to reinstate in legislation, provision for adopting subsidies, where appropriate for
hard-to-place children

b) to ask the Federal Government to adopt a policy of reimbursing the Provincial
Governments for adoption subsidies

86.8 Curriculum
a) to make available mandatory courses to help young people to learn how to
protect themselves from abuse.

86.9 Solvency Guaranteed Fund
b) Insurance Program to develop a "solvency Guaranteed Fund" insurance
program, covering all types of instruments sold by insurance companies.

